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Tile Factory Helps Shape Hinckley and Farming 

 

Early settlers came to Illinois and what is now DeKalb County because they found the soils and 

climate made some of the most productive areas for growing crops in the world.  Much of the 

land was swampy though and to utilize the natural soil productivity, farmers frequently had to 

remove excess surface water and lower the water table.  To remove excess water from the soil, 

famers first tried creating open ditches and pumping water off of ponded areas.   

 

 

Installation of subsurface drainage tiles was believed to be introduced in 

New York during 1838 as a faster drainage method and resulted in 

significantly higher crop yields.  Some farmers used a C-channel 

ceramic tile atop a flat tile.  Later, round clay tile became popular 

because it could be manufactured and installed more easily 

 

An example of “C” clay tile (right) and round clay tile (below) 

   

 
 
The expansion of drainage networks was an important technical aspect of Westward expansion 

in the 19th century. Although land in the United States was parceled out in accordance with the 

public land survey system and the federal Homestead Act, farmers were often reluctant to try 

farming agricultural land that had not been tiled and made more capable for cultivation.   

 

The decades following the American Civil War saw rapid expansion of drainage systems.  The 

expansion of rail service to the community of Squaw Grove made it easier to get farm products 

to market and more attractive for settlement in what became the Hinckley area.  In 1870, 

statistics show 6,278 acres under cultivation in Squaw Grove Township but by 1884, 22,245 

acres were being farmed. 
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An early machine for installing round clay tile 

 

 

 
A current model tile trencher and roll of plastic tile 
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Agronomists have found that a well-aerated environment for roots and soil organisms not only 

contributes to higher crop yields but also allows farmers to begin spring field work earlier and 

helps warm soils faster for favorable seed planting.  

 

It is no wonder then that a tile factory would be built in Hinckley and use the ample supply of 

clay soil to make tile and brick.  The factory was located between “Old Town”--the Squaw 

Grove settlement along what is now Somonauk Road--and the new Village of Hinckley.  Paul 

Nichols began operation of the factory in May 1878 but a fire destroyed the building.  The plant 

was quickly rebuilt and by July wagons loaded with tile were seen leaving the plant every day.   
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During the manufacturing season Nichols employed 16 men to work the kilns and plant.  He 

made the first successful application of drying clay by means of steam pipes.  His tile, classed as 

“timber clay,” won several awards at local fairs attesting to its strength and tenacity.   

 

 
Hinckley Tile Factory in 1903 used the steam in making tile to power an electric generator for the town 

 

It wasn’t long before Nichols was looking for someone to manage the plant.  He found John 

Clark, a Scottish immigrant, in Tamarack, IL and encouraged him to move his wife Margaret 

Campbell Clark and family to Hinckley to manage the brick and tile business in 1883.  Clark 

would soon own the business.  The couple had 13 children, many of whom would play a 

significant role in the development of the village.   

 

The Clark children 

Robert (Scotchy) Clark was the oldest living child and helped his father operate the tile factory.  

As a young man, Scotchy was active in sports and a member of the Hinckley semi-pro baseball 

team.  He played first base for Aurora, Rockford and Oshkosh, Wisc. teams in the Illinois-

Wisconsin minor league.    

 

William Clark was a farmer and the first electrician in Hinckley.  Brother Jim worked at the 

Hinckley Bank for 40 years and tried his hand at operating a grocery store.  Max Clark was a 

farmer and building contractor who would not only build many homes and businesses in 

Hinckley but also the new high school in 1924. 

 

Elizabeth (Lizzie) Clark was a homemaker and married Laurence Nehring.  They had two 

children, Clark and Gale, who will be noted later.  Ace Clark would work at the Hinckley Grain 
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Company for 48 years; most of them as manager.  The remaining children of John and Margaret 

were Helen, Archie, Bessie, Priscilla, John Jr. and Mary.    

 

John and “Scotchy” ran a very successful tile business that included not only round tile but also 

square tile and brick for building construction.  When a tornado blew through Hinckley on April 

18, 1889, it damaged the plant’s chimney but didn’t slow the operation.  They mixed clay with 

other ingredients and water then extruded the mixture through forms.  The resulting tile, block 

and brick were dried in the kiln. 

 

The Clarks were innovators and used the heat from the kiln to turn generators and began 

producing electricity for Hinckley in 1903.  John’s house just a block from the factory would be 

the first home to receive electricity, the first with phone service as well as first with natural gas.   

 

John was one of the most prominent citizens of Hinckley and influential in the improvement and 

advancement of the community.  Upon his death on February 17, 1917, his eulogy noted he 

would be remembered for his interest in the community’s welfare. 

 

Scotchy took over the helm of his father’s business and began a program of expansion.  The clay 

soils were playing out around the factory so he decided to demolish the old plant in 1922, build a 

modern facility further north on the property and convert to cement products.  He would mold 

cement tile, brick and block.   

 

The citizens of 

Hinckley 

approved a bond 

issue to buy land 

for a new high 

school in 

November of 

1923.  Scotchy’s 

offer of land 

where the old tile 

plant had stood 

was accepted and 

excavating for the  

 

new high school began on August 24, 1924.  His brother, Max Clark, 

would provide much of the construction and the new cement plant would 

provide 118,559 concrete brick with granite chips, 168,930 common 

brick, 22,193 cement block and 600 cubic yards of poured concrete. 

 

Scotchy, like his father, was active in the community and helped the 

village develop and other businesses to prosper.  He served as president 

(mayor) of the village from 1922 until his death in June 1946.  With no 

Clark heirs, the Concrete Products Company was sent to auction.  
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The Concrete Plant in 1969 (above) and 1980 (below) 
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Scotchy’s nephew Clark Nehring bought the business but had to sell 

some of the land to the Hinckley Grain Company to complete the 

purchase.  The Grain Company constructed a storage structure on the 

land which still stands today.  When the Grain Company closed 

operations in 1978, Clark bought the land and building.  

 

The Concrete Company, in response to growing competition from 

newer plants and plastic tile technology, stopped making brick and 

block in the early 1960s and cement tile in 1986.  Nehring adjusted the 

company’s product line in 1965 by manufacturing cement septic tanks 

and added other precast products to the line in 1969.   

 

Clark Nehring’s son Steve and daughter Christine Burnett entered 

the business during this time and helped with the operations.  The 

company made slatted floors and manure storage tanks for cattle 

operations in the 1970s and shifted to manufacturing slats and tanks 

for hog operations during the 1980s and 1990s.  

 

It began manufacturing Rimflo swimming pools in the 1990s and 

marketed its products throughout the United States, Mexico, 

Canada and Saudi Arabia. 

Steve Nehring 

Clark Nehring continued the family tradition of helping the village  

grow and function.  His company helped plow snow from village streets, provided equipment for 

village use from time to time, and supported community projects.  He was a member of the 

National Precast Association and served as President of the Illinois Precast Association.  Clark, 

like his brother Gale, volunteered for the Fire Department for 40 years and was a member of the 

Hinckley American Legion for 70 years. 

  

When Clark Nehring died on July 31, 2018 he left the business to his children.  He left a legacy 

for changing the business model to meet customer demand with the focus on customer service.  

Steve’s son Adam is working at the plant with the intention of keeping the business growing in 

Hinckley for another generation and well over 140 years.   
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